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1. Introduction

The Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Limited (PDDTL) commenced on the 31st August 2006, 
as a public company limited by guarantee. On the 28th of September 2006 at the Annual 
General Meeting of Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Association a motion was carried to 
move all assets of PDDTA to PDDTL. On the 13th November 2006 Doug Ryan was 
appointed Executive Officer for PDDTL.
The 07/08 business plan, budget and marketing plan were formalized in June 2007.
In the eighteen months of operation PDDTL has made substantial advances in raising the 
profile of tourism and the region to the local, domestic and international arenas.

Operational philosophy has been to continue to establish partnerships, linkages and 
relationships, and to ensure all operational activities are primarily focused towards 
facilitation and leverage. Emphasis is on exerting influence, and “causing” desired 
outcomes to be achieved.

Primary partnerships and linkages have been with:
Cairns Regional Council.
Tourism Tropical North Queensland (TTNQ) ,Tourism Queensland (TQ), Tourism 
Australia (TA), Queensland Tourism Industry Council (QTIC), Tourism Daintree Coast 
(TDC), Daintree Village Tourism Association (DVTA) and other local, state and national 
tourism organizations.
Tourism Training Institutions and Programs.
Members and industry participants.

Key result areas of PDDT business are seen to be:
Destination marketing.
Destination development.
Industry representation and lobbying.
Product standards and continuing development.
Membership and industry communications.
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2. Chairman’s Summary

2007/08 is the second full year PDDTL has operated as a company having moved away from 
being an Association in 2006. In this time the organizations has proven itself to be a very 
affective body both in terms of its core output promoting the region and its financial performance. 
It has been lauded by the State Minister for Tourism as being more functional then many of the 
larger Regional Tourism Organizations (RTO) throughout the state. 

Whilst we accept this praise from the State Government the last 12 months have been one of 
the most uncertain for the organization with many issues arising affecting the industry, the 
organization and the future sustainability of both. While PDDT has steadfastly remained focused 
on its primary charter of promoting the Port Douglas| Daintree region, a great deal of work has 
been implemented to ensure PDDT and the industry is well placed to manage these future 
challenges.

In brief the following reflects on these challenges 

LGA Amalgamations 
Beyond the tremendous support PDDT receives from its members it has relied heavily on the 
Douglas Shire Council for its funding. While other Regions, including our own TTNQ, are still 
attempting to convince their Council of the importance of Tourism and the need for its 
involvement by way of funding its marketing activities, the Douglas Shire Council showed its 
foresight by being one of the few and first to implement a Levy specifically to support tourism 
marketing.
However with the amalgamations of Local Government Area in March, which saw the demise of 
the DSC, PDDT’s funding contract ceases in July 09. Any new Area Levy will be determined by 
the Cairns Regional Council (CRC). However regardless of its institution there are no 
guarantees that PDDT will receive any portion of the money raised with Council already stating 
that their preference is to have any funding for tourism distributed to TTNQ; and to date PPDT 
has received no commitment from TTNQ that it will provide any funds to allow PDDT to continue 
in its current form. Much work continues on this matter with PDDT working with TTNQ and the 
CRC.

Tourism Network Review 
The minister for Tourism, Regional Development and Industry, Desley Boyle commissioned a 
complete review of Queensland’s Tourism Network. The objective of the review was to 
investigate how Queensland Tourism works with in itself, if the number and style of different 
agencies are affective and the linkages between them. 
The result of the review highlighted the need for a bottom up approach, which PDDT supports, 
however the report centred more on product development, economic development and 
infrastructure. Without undermining the importance of these matters to the growth of tourism the 
report underplays the important role of marketing with no real statement on how the different 
tiers of Tourism Organizations will dovetail to ensure a coordinated approach to promotional 
activity and protect the interest of the sub-regions such as Port Douglas | Daintree. It also 
purports to bring the 13 current RTO structure into 7 Destination Marketing Regions. This will 
see the need for RTOs to work collaboratively to promote the region, regardless of the sub 
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regions having any real synergy. The report also provides no detail on how organizations such 
as PDDT will work with in the structure or what support can be expected, or even 
how it will be delivered. What is clear is that it threatens PDDT’s current ability to maintain 
control of its own destiny and the promotion of Port Douglas | Daintree as it sees appropriate; 
the region will need to rely on the RTO’s strategic plan for the region. However again PDDT’s 
Board and Management will continue dialogue with TTNQ on this issue to ensure the interests of 
all its members and the greater tourism industry in Port Douglas | Daintree is protected. 

Reduction of flights from Western Japan 
Qantas’ decision to reduce the number of flights out of Western Japan and to recode those 
remaining to Jetstar was not only a shock but could provide a dramatic blow toTNQ’s tourism 
industry. Specifically for the Port Douglas | Daintree region the threat is not so much the loss of 
Japanese visitation but more from the response of Cairns operators who may loose up to half 
their Japanese visitors and who will then target our region’s traditional North American, Western 
Europe and UK markets to fill the void. 

I take this opportunity to applaud TTNQ for its immediate and urgent response to the news. It’s 
coordinated approach with the Cairns Port Authority, Advance Cairns, Council, the local tourism 
industry and its LTO partners resulted in the immediate announcements from both State and 
Federal governments of a rescue package. While the true impact is yet to be felt until December 
I am confident with the amount of effort being initiated to brick wall much of the remaining 
Japanese market remaining plus finding alternative markets and air access options the industry 
is well placed to see its way through the challenge. 

Economic impacts 
Moving forward our greatest challenge appears to be the economy. Higher fuel prices, 
uncertainty in the financial system, stock market capitalization fears and its affect on 
Superannuation trusts, slumping company profits and pressure on employment are just some of 
the few issues impacting consumer confidence and discretionary household spending. 
Furthermore the recent high Australian dollar has impeded international visitation and resulted in 
more Australians taking overseas holidays have made all the more competition for our region. 
While we have no influence in changing the economic landscape PDDT continues to keep its 
eye on the main game ensuring our promotional activity is maintained to the highest level and 
focused on the right markets. As we all know our industry is cyclical and when we experience 
downward trends marketing is even more critical. PDDT is determined to ride out the current 
economic storm and is focused on maintaining the region’s traditional markets and working with 
TTNQ and TQ leveraging our position wherever possible. 

Finally, I take this opportunity to recognize my fellow board members and thank them for their 
effort and commitment to the cause. Also to our loyal and supportive members who continually 
show how united our great industry is in Port Douglas | Daintree by making up the majority of 
participants in promotional activity for TNQ . And to our EO, Doug Ryan, Administrative Office, 
Tara Bennett, and to our service providers, The Parker travel Collection, Ros Harries 
Management and Libra Communication I wish to acknowledge the great work you have all done 
for our region. 

Michael Coe 
Chairman – Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Limited
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3. Board Profile

Michael Coe – Chairman
Regional General Manager for Stella Hospitality Group TNQ | NT.
Michael previously held several senior management positions including General Manager 
Royal on the Park Hotel, and Director for Group Operations for Tourism & Leisure 
Corporation. Michael has 15 years industry experience primarily in change management. 
He is a Director of the Hotel Motel Accommodation Association and a former judge for the 
QLD Tourism Awards. Michael is also on the board of Tourism Tropical North Queensland.

Matthew Hurley – Vice Chairman
Group General Manager Quicksilver Group of Companies
Matthew Hurley has a great deal of experience in hotel management throughout Australia. 
Matthew was with the Rydges Group for fourteen years most recently as General Manager 
at Rydges Reef Resort Port Douglas. Presently Group General Manager of Quicksilver 
Group of Companies Matthew oversees the operation of Quicksilver, Great Adventures and 
Green Island.

Peter Martin – Secretary / Treasurer
Owner and Operator of Lotsa Printing 
Peter Martin has a strong background in business with Accountancy training from Sydney 
Technical College. He worked at Tube & Pipe Sales Pty Ltd in Sydney for ten years and 
oversaw the floating of the company. Peter started Lotsa Labels in Port Douglas in 1994 
expanding to Lotsa Printing in 1996, now employing 42 people in 4 branches in Port 
Douglas, Cairns, Tablelands and Townsville.

Rob Giason – Board Member
Rob Giason, CEO of Tourism Tropical North Queensland (TTNQ), has had a career in tourism 
marketing and management spanning the past 33 years. In 1996 he became CEO of Tourism 
Tasmania, leading the charge for revolutionary integrated destination marketing activity.  In 
October 2005 Rob commenced in his current position at TTNQ.
Rob currently sits on the Boards of the Queensland Tourism Industry Council (QTIC), the 
Australian Association of Convention Bureaux (AACB), the Alliance for Sustainable Tourism, 
Advance Cairns and the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA).  He is Chair of PATA’s 
Government/Destination Category group and Chair of the Tropical North Queensland TAFE 
Institute Advisory Council.   He is also a member of the Queensland Regional Tourism 
Organisation’s group, and a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Marketing.

Ken Dobbs – Board Member
Chairman of Port Douglas Chamber of Commerce.
Ken Dobbs has a degree in Accounting from the University of Newcastle and a degree from 
RMIT in Management. Ken worked with Telstra for 28 years in a variety of Management 
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positions.  Ken was the manager of the Port Douglas Outrigger for 12 years during which 
time he served as the President of the Port Douglas Chamber of Commerce, President of 
the QRAMA Port Douglas Branch and Chairman of Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Limited.

Julia Leu – Board Member
Division 10 councilor of Cairns Regional Council
Julia Leu was previously employed as the CEO for the Douglas Shire Council for nine 
months prior to her election to Cairns Regional Council. Julia was previously employed as 
Manager of Community, Culture and Economic. Julia Leu has 4 University degrees and 
over 15 years of experience with communities. Julia established the first Community 
Services Department at Douglas Shire Council in 1994. Her portfolio areas included 
tourism, community, cultural, indigenous and arts development.

Lawrence Mason – Board Member
Owner and Operator of Masons Tours 
Lawrence Mason has an Associate Diploma in Applied Science (Hospitality and Catering). 
Lawrence has been the Manager of Mason’s Tours since 1994; he has also served on the 
Daintree Cape Tribulation Tourism Association being past President and past Secretary. 
Lawrence manages the Cape Tribulation Information Centre and Shop and is developing a 
Museum/Interpretive Centre/Elevated Walk at Cape Tribulation.

Scott Smith - Board Member
Owner and operator of Electric Boat Cruises in Daintree Village
Scott Smith operates a river tour company on the Daintree River and is a member of the 
Daintree Village Tourism Association and holds a position on the committee. 
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4. Financials

Treasurers Report for the year ended 30th June 2008

Income for the year $544,203
Comprising:
Council Contribution           170,000
Members subscriptions 81,278
Special area Levy           246,390
Business marketing Group Fees             29,196
Interest & Sundry Income 10,394
Other Income   6,945

Operating Expenses $595,040
Comprising:
Administration            125,791
General Marketing Costs            110,469
Domestic Marketing Costs            176,615
International Marketing Costs            155,035
Business Marketing Costs  27,131

Deficit for year            - $50,836

Cash on hand as at 30th June $223,193

Other Balance Sheet Items
Trade Debtors          0
Creditors & other Liabilities 10,831

Shareholders Funds $217,759

Notes on the Accounts

1 - These accounts are based on the internal management accounts, they do differ slightly to the auditors 
figures. For instance we record GST paid as a liability and show it grouped with GST payable, the auditor 
treats GST paid as a current asset. The auditor also classifies some expenses differently, such as sub 
contractors, which are employed for domestic or international marketing are shown separately as a stand 
alone expense by the auditor, in the internal accounts we show them under the area of marketing in which 
the expense was incurred. This view, I believe gives the more accurate overview of operations.

2 – The key performance indicators (KPI’s) for the year where; (based on relationship to total income)
- Administration 23%
- General Marketing Costs 25%
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- Domestic Marketing Costs 32%
- International Marketing Costs 28%

This represents an expenditure ratio of $0.26 in admin costs for each $1.00 of marketing expenditure. In 
the old PDDTA this was $5.17 admin for $1.00 of marketing.

N.B.1 Expenditure exceeded income by $50,836, so the total is 108% of income.
N.B.2 The Business Marketing Costs and income arises as the PDDTL manages the accounts of this 
independent group. Income for the year was $29,196 and expenses where $27,131.

3 – We commenced the year with cash on hand of $313,964 as a result of the transition from the old 
association to the new company. Expenses exceeded income for the year as the board determined that 
increased marketing was required. The cash on hand at 30th June 2008 of $223,193 may appear excessive, 
however due to council amalgamations and tourism reviews future funding is not certain and the board has 
decided to hold funds in reserve until such time as future funding is more certain.

4 – The forecast at the beginning of the year for marketing was $571,785, actual was $469,380. This 
reduced spend was a result of point 3 above. 

Budget for 2008/2009 

For the 2008/2009 year the budgeted income and expenditure is:

Income for the year $573,390

Operating Expenses $650,047
Comprising:
Administration            123,750
General Marketing Costs            116,000
Domestic Marketing Costs            193,100
International Marketing Costs            183,197
Business Marketing Costs  34,000

Deficiency for year           - $  76,657

Forecast Cash on hand as at 30th June 2009 $ 134,083

Forecast Shareholders Funds as at 30th June 2009 $ 125,647

Peter Martin
Treasurer

Auditors report: Appendix 1
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PDDT

BOARD

Cairns Regional Council

Executive Officer

   Media PR Consultant Domestic Consultant International Consultant

Executive Assistant Accounts

Marketing TAG Business TAG

Finance Committee

Niche Market TAG

5. Executive Officer Report

PDDT as an LTO operates with two personnel yet produces more output than many of Queensland’s
RTO’s. While marketing is our number one priority, this year has been a challenge, with the added 
complications of local council amalgamation, the 20/25 review, the Queensland Tourism Network
Review, infrastructure review, Qantas flight reductions, higher Australian dollar and the threats of a 
financial melt down.
We have experienced a drop in overnight visitors of 7% this has been offset in some part by an increase in 
visitor nights of 9.5%. There appears to be a drop off in expenditure, as the retail, tours and restaurants are 
suggesting down turns on last year to as much as 15%. Yet the two major supermarkets are both recording 
increased turnover of 10% to 15%.
The major challenge facing us in 2008/09 is securing funding for the future of PDDT past June 2009.
Momentum must be maintained in marketing this destination and providing micro destination support for 
TTNQ and operating in line with the Queensland Tourism Structure Review. In line with this philosophy 
PDDT has budgeted $499,000 for expenditure on marketing in 2008/09.

Following is the structure of PDDT:

5.1 Operations
Following are some of the major administrative tasks undertaken apart from the general office operation 
and membership activities.

Produced draft budget.
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Letter to council re Liaison with film Production Companies.
Letter to TDC re funding requirements for website construction.
Met with Business Tourism Advisory Group (BTAG) re administrative structure and transfer of 
funds for PDDT involvement.
Attended monthly Waterfront Development Board meetings.
Wind up of Association final papers and audit completed.
New landlord notification.
Attended Chamber of Commerce meetings to discuss working relationship.
Met with Annie Riddet Business Manager TTNQ re research, IPAT and Data collection.
Met with Rob Giason CEO TTNQ re council amalgamation strategy.
Received logo from TQ returned as not impressed, requested other options.

      New option accepted and paid.
Attended QTIC meetings in Cairns.
Administrative Assistant Tara Bennett increased to full time basis.
Final 2007/08 budget approved.
Attended Chamber of Commerce meetings regarding Carnivale.
Met with CEO TQ, Anthony Hayes.
Spoke with Cairns City Coucil Mayor Kevin Byrne and attained his assurance that he would 
maintain the funding at the current level as per the agreement. He would announce this publicly at 
the Chamber of Commerce luncheon mid August.
Had discussions with Chairman of Tourism Queensland Don Morris, he had requested a meeting 
with myself and Anthony Hayes CEO of TQ.
Had initial meeting with MAD re support for next years Carnivale.
06/07 Business Plan Matrix completed.
Research and implement Directors Code of Conduct.
Annual report 06/07 completed and audited financials for release to Board and Council.
Presentation to TTNQ board regarding funding and support for PDDT. 
ANZ Bank V2 account activated for BTA.
Web site updated with expansion of our image library.
Met with Val Schier re funding should she be elected.
Renewed contents insurance.
Held AGM.
Met with Mike Berwick re Icon legislation.
Distributed Annual Report including copies to DSC.
Sent letters to TQ and TTNQ requesting support for funding.
Received DSC funding notification for Jan invoice.
Had meeting with Sarah Ogilvy from MAD re marketing for Carnivale and invoice.
Held Board strategy meeting at Treetops.
MC and DR met with Tourism Review consultants.
Received letters from TQ and TTNQ rejecting support for funding.
Sent written presentation to Tourism Review.
Met with Paul Lucas re icon legislation, it will definitely be in place early 2008.
Met with Barbara Thompson and Morag Ritchie from Palm Cove Tourism, to discuss tourism 
review and amalgamation prospects.
Attended Bale opening.
Attended Travel League functions quarterly.
Attended Wet Tropics Tourism Industry Liaison Group meetings.
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Attended TQ Market updates for Eastern and Western markets and TTNQ Networking meetings.
Application to ATE 2008 submitted and accepted.
DR met with Dion Eades and regarding the TTNQ Port Douglas Branding Workshop, organised 
and attended
Attended PDBTAG meetings monthly
Met with Niaomi McSweeney, TTNQ regarding PDDT membership with TTNQ
Met with Ray Group Senior representatives
Attended launch of Harrison’s Restaurant
New brochure published, 10.000 copies produced.
Attended International Year of the Reef Festival planning meetings
Met with Port Douglas Daintree Operators for a pre ATE planning meeting.
Met with Macquarie Radio to further negotiations for membership, air time and office space. 
Finalised $5000 airtime package and media partnership.
DR with Dion Eades proofed and comment on Daintree Viral campaign. 
Visitor Statistics received from TTNQ for year ending Sept 2007 questioned by TRA. Sample 
sizes are an ongoing problem for the Douglas Region.
Attended TTNQ Workshop.
Spoke at Local Govt NSW Tourism Conference.
Met with Tourism Research Australia re accurate figures for Douglas region.
Conducted Aussie Host seminars, seminar to be held in Cape Tribulation for northern members.
Finance committee Michael Coe and Peter Martin and Doug Ryan meetings held quarterly.
New brochure to domestic distribution agents and Camping and Caravan Expo.
Attended International Year of the Reef Festival planning meetings and GO Troppo Festival, both 
to be held in October yet have decided (GBRMPA.) to run separately.
Met with John McIntyre re promotion of the Great Tropical Drive web site.
Attended TQ Eco workshop.
Met with TRA and attended TA briefings.
Attended opening of Sands Resort new reception.
Carnivale was held with good numbers in the region for both weekends and attended Sponsors 
events.
Met with Julie Carmody and Karen Mac Namara JCU on surveys they are undertaking within the 
Douglas region.
Met with Mayor Val Schier and Julia Leu re importance of PDDT.
Met with CEO CRC Noel Briggs re payment and invoicing per agreement. NB supported our 
existence and confirmed payment method.
MC and I met with Rob Giason re future funding. It was agreed that John McIntye and I would 
meet to put some ideas forward. 
Met with John McIntyre re relationship and funding possibilities. JM suggested marketing 
agreement. DR suggested PDDT to continue under current agreement.
Attended TQ meeting. A Conversation with TQ.
Attended launch of 20/25 plan.
Met with economic survey company for Water front development.
Met with Bruce Prideaux JCU re survey results for Douglas region.
Arranged core flute signs for Port Douglas Daintree product at ATE.
Attended TTNQ Board function.
Met with strategy group re airline situation with TA Managing Director.
Sent invoice for CRC $200,000.
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Attended Waterfront development public meetings.
Attend Sailaway launch.
Liaised with Greg Howe of TQ re DMP, received copy.
Attended Rydges Sabaya Opening.
Attend Daintree Discovery Centre launch.
Attended meeting with the Police Commissioner regarding construction of the new Police station.
Attended Nana Walkers funeral.
Met with Jason O’Brian. Discussion included dredging of Dicksons Inlet.
2008/09 Draft budget.
2008/09 Draft marketing plan.
Meet with Roz Harries re contract negotiations and end of year report

Discussion with Parker Travel re contract 

5.2 Destination Marketing
PDDT markets to a wide range of markets with Domestic markets out of Melbourne Sydney and Brisbane 
being the dominant areas with regional Queensland a major supplier. Our international markets are 
predominantly Western markets with NZ, UK and North America leading the way.
Our operational structure in marketing is using the EO as the director of marketing we use Parker Travel 
Collection as the domestic representative (See Appendix 2) and Ros Harries Marketing in the international 
market (See Appendix 3.)

Our base strategy for the year was as follows:
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5.2.1 PDDT Market Plan 2007/08
Domestic International Business Travel Other

Markets
Main

VIC
NSW
QLD – SE 
- Regional

UK
NZ
North America

Europe – Germany
Italy
France

US
ASIA
NZ

Re name 
organization.
Re brand Website
Email
PR
Collateral
Survey

Markets
Secondary

SA
WA

Japan
India

Goals –
Major

Increase
visitation from 
Vic, NSW and 
SE Qld.
Increase
visitation from 
regional Qld.
Develop
Daintree and 
Cape
Tribulation as 
overnight
destinations.

Improve
visitation from 
UK, USA.
Increase the 
period of 
travel from NZ
Grow business 
from
Germany, Italy 
and France

Establish
direct link 
to website
Coordinate
branding

Establish
website as a 
distributor –
produce
commission
Continue PR 
mechanism
maximizing
film location
Enhance
news ands 
events
mechanism
Re brand 
website.

Strategies Representation
with Parker 
Travel
Distribute new 
collateral
and include as 
insert in 
industry
publications.
Co operative 
Marketing with 
major
wholesalers.
Sunlover
Infinity
Blue Holidays
Expedia
Famils
Journo program

Representation
with RHS
Distribute new 
colateral
Aussie
Specialists
mail out of 
collateral.
Attend ATE 
with TTNQ 
double stand
Famils
Journo
program
Industry
partnerships
for specific 
campaigns
Use operators 

Support of 
industry at 
trade
shows.

Maintain
PDDT
website on 
search
engines
Develop
blind site for 
wholesalers
and agents
Email
Newsletters
and flashes 
to Industry
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PR
Regional
marketing
Domestic Road 
show with 
TTNQ in July.
Carnival

on tour
PR

5.2.2 Domestic Marketing

Market Overview
The three main capital cities, Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane, will continue to produce the largest 
volume of the domestic market. Effort will continue in Regional Qld with statistics showing 61% of 
visitation eminates from this region. The boom in the mining sector should be recognized as a major 
opportunity in this regional market.. The smaller markets of Adelaide and Perth should continue to show 
growth, but it must be remembered this is off a very low base.

Collateral
The production of a shire wide brochure and DVD is now completed. This will form the basis of 
marketing efforts in the domestic and international markets.
 This will ride on the back of TTNQ “Change your Latitude” branding campaign.

Representation
Domestic
It is agreed that contracted representation by Parker Travel is required to improve the profile of our 
destination in the domestic distribution networks. This should cover travel agent calls and brochure 
distribution and travel agent and wholesaler training. Campaign opportunities are to be pursued.

 The EO will continue to strengthen ties with TQ, TA, and TTNQ. 

Co operative Marketing in Domestic and International Arenas.
Given the limited funds available, it will be essential that we make the greatest possible use of cooperative 
marketing funds. Opportunities should be co coordinated for members to buy into financial tags which 
would pool resources and arrange advertising. These funds should be allocated on a basis of being a 
maximum of 50% of the funds spent on a project. The other 50% coming from the industry. We are 
actively pursuing oppurtunities with Sunlover, Infinaty,Qantas Holidays, Blue Holidays, Expedia and 
possibly Fairview.

Famils
Numerous famils already come to the shire. The PDDT should put in place procedures to ensure that every 
assistance is offered to TTNQ, TQ and wholesalers to organize the appropriate representation of the shire. 
We should also ensure that where ever possible all areas of the shire are given opportunities to be 
involved.
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Media Famils
We need to identify the current TTNQ program of media famils. We should then review any specifics 
areas not being covered.

Public Relations Representation
It was agreed that publicity representation for the shire should be Libra Communications. This service 
should produce positive news stories from all over the shire and distribute them to the appropriate 
publications.

Travel Shows 
Travel shows will be coordinated through TTNQ. PDDT members should be given opportunities to be 
involved through TTNQ. The EO will liaise with TTNQ.

Carnival
Carnival was originally started as a key event to promote the area and provide an early start to the season. 
Under the management of MAD, the event has grown significantly and will provide numerous 
destinational marketing opportunities. MAD is providing their marketing plan to PDDT. We will assess 
the plan and provide funding to MAD on its merit. 

5.2.3 International Marketing

Key Markets
The UK has been and should continue to be the key International market for the region. New Zealand has 
been a strong market for Port Douglas in particular but has shown a 25% down turn over the last year.
With another flight and more capacity coming on line and the ongoing instability in a number of South 
Pacific countries, this market should recover slowly. Of the European countries, Italy and Germany are the 
strongest markets. The North American market has started to recover with an increase of 10%. Canada 
continues to grow.

Note should be made that as the Japanese market weakens there will increased competition for our 
traditional markets in particular, Gold Coast and Cairns

Collateral
The production of a shire wide brochure and DVD is completed. This will form the basis of marketing 
efforts in the domestic and international markets.

Representation
RHS Marketing shall represent TPDD in the North American, UK, European and NZ  markets.
This includes calls and training to wholesalers and Aussie Specialists, brochure and CD distribution. 
Wholesale campaigns should be sourced.

The EO will continue to strengthen ties with TQ, TA, and TTNQ

Co operative Marketing
Given the limited funds available, it will be essential that we make the greatest possible use of cooperative 
marketing funds. Opportunities should be co coordinated for members to buy into financial tags which 
would pool resources and arrange advertising. EO will distribute all opportunities to members.
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Famils
Numerous famils already come to the shire. The PDDT has in place procedures to ensure that every 
assistance is offered to TTNQ, TQ and wholesalers to organize the appropriate representation of the shire. 
We should also ensure that where ever possible all areas of the shire are given opportunities to be 
involved. The EO is working closely with TTNQ famil department to ensure good shire representation of 
product.

Media Famils
We need to identify the current TTNQ program of media famils. The EO will negotiate with TA Visiting 
Journalist Program and TTNQ.  We should then review any specifics areas not being covered.

Public Relations
Given the size of the international markets, well placed public relations stories can cover a large area 
using mechanisms such as the Aussie Specialist Network. This will be organized by Libra 
Communications.

5.2.4 Marketing activities undertaken

Domestic
TV and Radio Regional Queensland package, negotiated, designed and passed to members to be 
run in September. Reaches an audience of over 600,000.
Attended TTNQ marketing plan seminar.
2007/08 Marketing Plan produced.
Liaise with TTNQ to promote Douglas shire on domestic road show including brochure 
distribution and DVD on view during road show.
New brochure to domestic distribution agents and Camping and Caravan Expo.
Attend CRCB meeting.
Production and distribution of Member Newsletters monthly.
Produce Industry Newsletter quarterly.
Discussion with Parker Travel regarding brochure distribution Australia wide in Travel Weekly.
Confirmed and booked.
Developed top and tail footage for regional TVC advertising.
Produce invitation for BTAG roadshow.
Attended TTNQ roadshow for Brisbane leg. 2 days 25 to 27th July including TQ calls, roadshow 
activities.
Attend CRCB meetings, Sell TNQ and BTAG roadshow.
Discussion with Parker Travel for QANTAS Holidays Today Show segment on channel 9.
Book full page in Sunlover NQ brochure.
Full page PDDT advt in Sunlover Sample brochure finalized.
Full page PDDT advt for Infinity brochure finalized
Completed TV commercial for regional advertising. 
Qantas Holidays proposal negotiated.
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Qantas Holiday segment for the Today Show aired with great destination sell..
Fight Centre Captains Travel Catalogue info received and booked for March April.
Meeting with Sabaya re Win TV proposal.
Radio Regional Queensland package continued into Nov. FOC random advts still on air.
Discussion with Brock re current and future activity of Parker Travel.
Travel news booked for March April and May for domestic markets.
Regional insert for Gazette Discover Paradise, proof read and released with 45 000 copies.
Distribution of 75,000 Winter Getaways brochure with PDDT full page.
Met with Brock Parker re domestic programs and signed off on Qantas Holidays deal for April.
Committed to three more months June July Aug with Travel Daily.
Booked Inflight Magazine.

International
Commenced collateral distribution with international wholesalers.
Attended the TTNQ Platinum Members Dinner and Jetstar Cairns Nagoya Route Launch.
Attended BTAG meetings with the group known as Port Douglas Incentives.
Developed DVD for BTAG for the incentives market.
Inclusion of PDDT DVD into Selling Down under (International) 17,000 registered readers 
website (German)
Business TAG Roadshow conducted in Melbourne and Sydney.(151 agents) great success.
Meet with Roz Harries and Mia Lacy re journo opportunities in UK and Europe
Brochure of the month in Travel Weekly.
AOT Marketing plan received.
Produced 50 DVD’s for BTAG roadshow follow up.
Attended TTNQ Japan TAG. Airline focus re Jetstar.
Held a successful Marketing TAG with reports from Parker Travel and Ross Harries Marketing.
Organised full page advt for Italian Ventaglio brochure.
Attended Western TAG. Possibility of TTNQ not having a stand at ATE.
Met with Roz Harries who was in UK and Europe, US, having great success in getting us included 
in several wholesalers brochures, at no charge. e.g. Down Under Answers including images of 
region.
DVD onto TQ consumer website for US.
Met with Parker Travel and Ross Harries Marketing will be sharing a booth at ITB.
Hosted Sheraton sales team day long meeting.
Booked, applied and organized ATE Perth.
Attended TTNQ UK, Europe roadshow on 29 Mar to 11 Apr.
Submitted application to Oz Talk 2008
Attended TTNQ NZ and Domestic Marketing TAG meeting. 
Gitte Larson  Bennes Travel Netherlands famil shot in the region uploaded on website.
Developed ‘Secrets of Port Douglas’, ‘Ten things to do’ for Parker Travel and RHM for 
distribution to wholesalers and call centres.
Review Marketing planning and budget for 2008, Domestic and International.
Ros Harries in Europe/UK
Meeting with Graeme Mason TQ re NZ marketing and support.
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Initiated Flight Centre NZ campaign, TQ, PDDT partnership on month long Port Douglas 
Promotion. April, May.
Met with Alison Bendall TQ re viral campaign for Daintree region.
Met with SMPD re update on activities and branding.
Finalized application to Oz Talk 2008
Review Marketing planning and budget for 2008, Domestic and International.
Continued planning for TTNQ UK, Europe roadshow.
Ros Harries returned from Europe/UK held debrief and initiated follow up.
TQ re viral campaign for Daintree region released with huge take up. Distributed to 360,000 data 
base. Sponsored 2000 trees.
Travel 2 in UK produced destination advert.
150 brochures sent to international agents.
Attended ATE. Provide branding for PDDT members booths.
Met with TTNQ re new images.
Met with  Media Power re design for pullups.
Met with Business group re NZ famil. 

Famils
Newmans Tour (US) famil.
Hosted Jonathon Day TQ US for site of Port Douglas
Assist, fund and host Carnivale media famil (9).
Hosted Qantas Holiday top seller famil.
Air NZ agent famil.
RH hosted new Western Europe TQ representative to Port.
Filming by Getaway for Backcountry Bliss Adventures.
Filmed Qantas Holiday segment for the Today Show.
Facilitate Today Show segment Sabaya/Parker Travel/ Qantas Holidays.
Hosted Dove magazine crew from Korea through Shire
Hosted Lulu Roseman journalist for Carnivale.
Hosted 2x NZ media for Carnivale. 
Filmed Great Outdoors segment to air early 08.
Hosted Jane Nicholson Director UK, Ireland and Netherlands.
Attended Inbound up North including display and presentations
Host Today Show shoot.
Hosted Rhett Lego TTNQ Europe and Jana from TTNQ.
Escorted Gitte Larson, Team Benns Netherlands famil and site inspections.
Hosted Graham Reid NZ journo on TQ regional article.
Hosted NZ Mega famil.
Hosted City Life shoot at Low Isles.
Hosted Linda Zaklikowski, Manager Int media and Trade Relations, TQ.
Hosted 20 NZ P & O Sales Staff for morning tea.
Hosted Shana Pereira TQ LA and discussed marketing opportunities.
Hosted Indian agents and Anne Miller from TQ.
Famil diners with four Virtuoso Groups.(x4)
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Famil  ‘I’m a travel agent get me out of here’ UK agents.(x2)
Hosted Amex famil dinner.
Roz Harries and I host Air New Zealand product manager to dinner, Andrea Stows.
Famil diner with FTI (German agents). With RH.
Famil with UK agents post ATE top wholesalers.

5.3 Public Relations
PDDT contracts Libra Communications to under take and oversee media and publicity activities.

5.3.1 Media Visits & Publicity Values
Domestic Publicity
In the year to July 2008, our media relations helped generate over $22,704,022 worth of domestic 
publicity for our region.  This represents domestic travel journalists output as well as film crews such as 
Getaway, Great Outdoors, Queensland Weekender. 

International Publicity
PDDT hosted 38 international visiting media including travel writers
and film crews 38 from core markets New Zealand, UK, USA, Canada, France, Germany, as well as 
Taiwan, India, Argentina, Hong Kong, and Russia. We estimate the publicity value of this year’s 
international media visits will reach over $9,120,000.  In addition, interest in the region was boosted by 
two major film shoots in the region; Fools Gold and The Pacific.

5.3.2 Media Relations
Our program of media relations identifies and promotes regional tourism news with designed input into 
TTNQ and TQ e-newsletters which reach international and domestic media.  Our PDDT Newspoints e-
mail newsletter issued bi-monthly disperses members media worthy items and generates media enquiries 
and feedback.  Over the past year we have recorded 71 stories in domestic media covering our region –
approx 1.5 per week.  We also continually respond with assistance with media enquiries from international 
and domestic media by phone and email.

5.3.3 Corporate Communications
PDDT continued member communications, forums and publicity of the association’s activities during the 
year.   We used a negotiated tourism page the Port Douglas & Mossman Gazette to generate over 
$156,000 of corporate and members publicity this year, as well as receiving additional regional corporate 
publicity coverage of $92,900 in regional newspaper, television and radio i.e. total value $248,900.

Note: the publicity values are conservative estimates factoring advertising value equivalents, weighted by target markets and key messages of 
story content. 
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5.3.4

Media and PR Activities 

Port Douglas Incentives – wrote news release about East Coast Roadshow, took photo of 
participants.  Distributed release and image locally.  Sourced current C&I media list from CRCB 
and selected SYD MLB writers/editors to invite to events.  Distributed news release and image and 
invitation to them after forwarding the list to the PDI group.
Courier Mail – Natasha Mirosh Eat Street – gave her story content ideas for Port Douglas and 
Daintree.
Kerry Heaney – hosted dinner for KH at Port of India 
Synergy PR (TQs PR Co) – email and phone liaison
Gazette Tourism page – 4th July– wrote lead story and tourism briefs 
Gazette Tourism page 12th July – wrote EO column and lead story 
Gazette Tourism page19st July – wrote lead story and tourism briefs
Gazette Tourism page 26th July – wrote lead story and tourism briefs 
Channel 9 Getaway filmed segments in Port Douglas including options suggested to them for ‘Port 
Douglas on a Budget’ via myself directly and via Synergy PR (Newspoints).  Synergy PR liaison 
Newspoints 5 PDDT News for Media was despatched mid August - e-newsletter, research, 
compile and despatch and followup 
Amalgamation – contents of PDDT’s speech at public rally was workshopped and finalised 
Assisted Courier Mail Good Life reporter Natasha Mirosh in research for Eat Street visit /story on 
new foodie outlets, restaurant and produce news - out Aug 7thth

Proposed journalist visit by high rating freelancer Christina Pfeiffer which TQ agreed to fund her 
airfare and I prepared her itinerary – she is writing Port Douglas news updates for Fairfax (SMH 
and Age) magazines (Scoop Traveller and airlines) and many other regular freelance outlets –
visited Shantara Resort & Spa, Peppers Bale Resort & Spa, Sky Safari, Sailaway IV and dinner 
hosted with Mia Lacy at Zinc Restaurant (thanks to Angelo). 
John Wright Courier Mail – Travel writer – proposed Daintree by Night story, which was accepted 
by JW, Synergy said they would pay his airfare, I arranged accomm and tours (Coconut Beach 
Resort and Masons Croc Spotting Night Tour) and escorted John on a 1 night (Sunday) famil into 
the Daintree using my vehicle.
Gazette Tourism page - Aug 2, wrote lead story, took photo at TTNQ, wrote tourism briefs 
Gazette Tourism Page – Aug 9, wrote lead and second lead story, rewrote EO column 
Gazette Tourism Page – Aug 16, wrote lead story, took photo on site, wrote second lead and 
tourism briefs column 
Gazette Tourism Page – Aug 23, wrote lead story, sourced photo CD, wrote tourism briefs 
Gazette Tourism Page – Aug 30, wrote lead story, sourced image, wrote second lead and tourism 
briefs
Gazette Tourism page - Sept, wrote lead story, sourced 2 potential images, wrote second story, 
edited EO column,
Gazette Tourism Page – Sept 13, wrote lead story, sourced image, and wrote tourism briefs  
Gazette Tourism Page – Sept 20, wrote lead story, sourced photo, wrote tourism briefs column 
Gazette Tourism Page – Sept 27, wrote lead story, sourced photo, edited EO column 
Synergy PR/liaison and follow up on journo visits and media clippings 
Gazette Tourism page 4 Oct – wrote lead story, wrote second story, wrote tourism briefs column 
Gazette Tourism page 11 Oct – wrote tourism briefs column, Gazette provided story material 
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Gazette Tourism page 18 Oct – wrote lead story, sourced image, wrote second story, wrote tourism 
briefs column 
Gazette Tourism page 25 Oct – wrote lead story, sourced image, wrote second story, edited EO’s 
column
Junior magazine – famly friendly beaches response to Travmedia request from journalist – images 
and info on Four Mile and resorts with kids clubs and relevent info sent to journalist 
Great Outdoors – liaison with production office on story ideas for budget Port Douglas activities 
(PDYC)
Synergy PR/liaison and follow up on journo visits and media clippings .
November 12th Cairns Post – Toyota business story re launch of new Landcruiser in Port Douglas 
– liaison with chief of staff, photographers and heli to make this appear
November 14th  Cairns Post - Business Week Story featuring Doug Ryan on business tourism 
returning to Port Douglas 
Gazette Tourism page 1 November – wrote lead story, went to ATEC event to take accompanying 
photo, wrote second story and sourced image, wrote tourism briefs 
Gazette Tourism page 8 November – wrote lead story, went to Cairns Tropical Zoo to take 
accompanying photos, edited EO’s column, wrote tourism briefs column
Gazette Tourism page 15 November, wrote lead story, sourced photo, wrote tourism briefs 
Gazette Tourism page 22 November – wrote lead story and arranged Gazette photographer to take 
story (Sell TNQ), edited EO’s column and wrote tourism briefs 
Gazette Tourism page 29 November – wrote lead story and sourced image, edited Chair’s column, 
wrote tourism briefs and liaised with editorial and photography on coverage of Cassowary Awards 
Close Up – new profile in tourism page – researched and wrote four Close Ups and took 
photographs of the subjects for Gazette page 
Synergy PR/liaison and follow up on journo visits and media clippings plus Sunday Mail – quotes 
to TQ Bruce Wallace about what celebs say about Port Douglas *Jen Hawkins returning etc 
Gazette Tourism page 6 Dec – wrote lead story and went to Daintree to take accompanying photo, 
wrote second story and sourced photo,
Gazette Tourism page 13 Dec – edited EO’s column, wrote lead story and sourced image
Gazette Tourism page 20 Dec – wrote Close Up profile, took photo, wrote lead story and took 
photo at Mirage
The Cairns Post Weekender domestic travel article – wrote outline for editor for photo story on 10 
Free & Easy Things to do In Port Douglas 
Daintree Village – Passport to Cairns wrote editorial story and took images of the village for 
Feb/Mar issue of Passport 
Note:  we also received a free Where is That editorial page in the Passport featuring Mossman 
Gorge when it wasn’t sold and I wrote copy to go with the PDDT sourced image
Gazette Tourism page 10 Jan – wrote lead story and sourced photo ex Silky, edited EO column, 
wrote tourism briefs and edited EO’s column 
Gazette Tourism page 17 Jan – wrote lead story, wrote second story and wrote Close Up profile 
and took photo 
Gazette Tourism page 24 Jan – wrote lead story and sourced photo ex Ocean Safari, wrote Close 
Up profile and took photo, wrote tourism briefs
Gazette Tourism page 31 Jan – wrote lead story, wrote second story and took photo, wrote Close 
Up profile and took photo 
Linda Zak visit – Linda is head of the international famil unit at TQ Bne and responsible for the 
team of 9 which does all the international media and trade famils – I’d invited her to visit Port 
Douglas during her annual leave and organised an overnight itinerary 24 hour visit featuring 
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Shantara Resort & Spa, Sabaya Resort & restaurant, Sea Temple Resort & Spa, The Living Room, 
Watergate, drive bys and drop ins of other new places such as Port of India, Blood Orange, 
seafood market, and I hosted Linda for half a day during her visit on Saturday 19th Jan 
Essentially Food – major NZ food magazine - editor Tamara Rubanowski wrote itinerary for 1 day 
in Port/Daintree on food trail tour, arranged Flames of the Forest dinner during her visit to the 
region in beginning Feb, met with Tamara to give her drive directions and contacted 
Port/Daintree/Trib operators on itinerary
Gazette Tourism page 7 Feb – wrote lead story and took photo of subject, wrote second story and 
wrote Close Up profile and took photo 
Gazette Tourism page 14 Feb – wrote lead story and took photo of subjects, wrote tourism briefs 
and edited EO column
Gazette Tourism page 21 Feb – wrote lead story and sourced photo, wrote second story from 
release supplied and reused tourism briefs from last week 
Gazette Tourism page 28 Feb - wrote lead story and sourced photo, wrote second story and 
sourced photos, and edited EO column 
Courier Mail/John Wright – assisted JW by phone and email with details of Cape Tribulation drive 
for the CM’s DRIVES publication out in April (JW travelled to Cape Trib with me last August and 
we reviewed the trip and I sent images) 
Sunday Mail/Liz Johnston – assisted LJ by phone and in person here with update on Port 
Douglas/Daintree product and accom.  She ended up staying at Port of Call and going on Tonys 
Tropical Tours to Daintree and will use the material during her 4 day visit to Port in SM and 
Brisbane News articles – I will forward clips when they come
Cairns Post/My View – set up of this column to be written by Doug Ryan on his return from 
Europe
Lee Mylne – freelance and regular contributor to The Age, Travel Week, Frommers.  Discussed 
possible visit and commissioned stories with Lee.
Hungarian Film Crew Visit – discussions with Tara about this crew and what if any permits they 
required – we were unsure so I ended up by phoning the Douglas Shire office and ascertaining 
what was required and passing this info to the film crew and to Tara for future reference 
Discover Paradise initiative – for publicity for PDDTs involvement, wrote story and arranged 
photo for Gazette tourism page which can also be used in The Cairns Post business pages as a 
PDDT story with a second image captured by Gazette photographer (this was due for April 4 but 
will now run late April) 
5 Star PR/Rydges Sabaya – discussions on possible journos and potential itineraries and schedules 
for end of April famil 
Synergy PR – Liaison re journo visits Liz Johnston, Lee Mylne, Sabaya selected journos 
Gazette Tourism page 6 Mar – wrote lead story and took photo of subject, wrote second story (no 
photo), wrote Close up, sourced pic 
Gazette Tourism page 13 Mar – wrote lead story and sourced photo (only half page this week) 
Gazette Tourism page 20 Mar – edited EO column, and resubmitted material not used from last 
week
Gazette Tourism page 28 Mar – wrote lead story, took photo of subject, wrote second story and 
sourced image, wrote tourism briefs. 
Visitor Survey Results – liaised on media release and took photo of Doug Ryan with honeymoon 
couple to illustrate story about visitor numbers to Port Douglas increase year end Sept 07 –
distributed locally and internationally to co-incide with Tourism Queensland update held in Cairns 
for publicity. 
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Joanna Savill – freelancer with commission from Travel & Leisure magazine – gave her details on 
local produce, food destinations, restaurants and provedores and met her during her visit here and 
them emailed her my photos of Blood Orange and Seafoodhouse
Synergy PR Liaison – phone and email questions, sharing info on journalists and media visiting 
the region, emailing Carnivale pics on request 
Sabaya Famil with Five Star PR Sydney - Have been liaising on invitations to journalists from 14 
media outlets/publications to secure a famil of 6 quality journalists for Sabaya 20 Apr – 23 Apr 
and offering to tailor their itineraries to provide reef and rainforest/4wd content (have identified 
suitable members with Tara namely Sailaway, Calypso, Aristocat, Tonys Tropical Tours, Deluxe 
Safaris and Gary’s Safaris).  Targets are deliberately outside of the media famil brought up by 
MAD and I have worked with co.principal Nicole Lenoir-Jourdan in developing a prospect list 
from:The Age, Melbourne, Vacations and Travel magazine, Luxury Travel Magazine, Australian 
Financial Review, HM Magazine, Bridal magazine (TBA) , St George Business Magazine/Spa
Life/Edge Publications (speciality pubs), Venue Magazine, The Daily Telegraph, Virgin’s Voyeur 
Magazine, Vogue Living Magazine, Belle Magazine
My View – Cairns Post Businessweek Opinion column for Doug Ryan EO, organised, edited and 
sent on to business editor 
Mossman Saturday markets – wrote story, took photos and sent to www.cairns.com.au/Passport to 
Cairns editor and this will appear in June or July issue and online 
Synergy PR liaison including Lee Mylne’s visit at our instigation, details update on Newspoints for 
Media for Qantas magazine’s food reviewer Margaret Kennedy (she will do this incognito but this 
is good!) 
Secrets x Four PDFS – copy corrections to these 
Cairns Eye – Tara Bennett profile on Tara and her PDDT role leading into publicity for Reef & 
Rainforest Carnivale – proposed to editor, organised bio and photo shoot this ran in April 
Sabaya Journalists famil – liaison with 5 Star PR Sydney and journalists (Daily Telegraph, Venue 
Magazine, Voyeur inflight, Hotel Management) including recommendations for Shane Conroy at 
Virgin Blue Voyeur on environmentalists and biologists to background his story.  Liaison with 
PDDT members to book the tours for the journalists and their escorts, organising dinner at On the 
Inlet with PDDT, organising Breakfast with the Birds inclusion and further contact during the 
famil itself with journalists by phone and emails.
PDDT Solo At ATE – wrote media release on PDDT taking solo booth at ATE for the first time 
and distributed this to local and tourism media prior to DR attending ATE.
Newspoints No. 8 – wrote and distributed Newspoints No. 8 and uploaded this to Travmedia 
virtual media room for ATE attending media.
Get-together Holidays – from Newspoints No. 8 - pitched this theme based on private 
charter/luxury share holidays to selected media:
Getaway – I sent this into Getaways’ production department and I also organised a joint pitch via 
Synergy PR because this helps too.  In the SPR pitch I put an additional suggestion forward that 
they take a NINE celebrity like Karl Stephanovic (local with local friends and family) onto the 
segment because then there would be additional cross publicity from Karl on the TODAY 
SHOW.    Waiting to hear results of this from Getaway.
AIR/QAW – ACP Media who publish Qantas The Australian Way are releasing a brand new 
upmarket magazine called AIR in the fourth quarter which will be distributed to the 40,000 
Platinum QF Frequent Flyers.  This rarified target has lots of money and I sent the pitch to the 
features editor at QAW (the same team is producing AIR).
Australian Traveller – managing editor Quentin Long was up in Port earlier this year so I also sent 
this pitch to him.
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Coconut Grove – this is one of the properties identified as a) strong media famil potential and 
fitting in with the Get-Together Holidays theme (penthouses, catering by local chefs etc).  I have 
spoken to both Ron Livingston and Pip Miller about its launch, media famil and being a part of the 
GTH theme and they are on board too.
Journalists and Famils – James McEwan and Joanna Maxwell are two freelance writer 
photographers who I have organised accom with PDDT members for their July visit.
They have one commissioned story (Outback Magazine) on birding in the Daintree (the theme is 
‘From Savannah to Rainforest – the Crossover Region).  They are doing Chris Dhalberg, Red Mill 
House and I also proposed Daintree Village story.  Joanna is with her son and also writing about 
Holidays with Kids for the Sun Herald (uncommissioned but highly likely since she writes for 
them regularly).  I organised a media rate for her for four nights at Peppers Beach Club with the 
GM and the Peppers PR.
I have also been liaising with Pip Harry, Travel Editor of Womans Day who is coming to Port in 
September.  She likes the Spa Street (local day spas ex Newspoints No. 8) and I will organise a 
program for her sooner to the date so she can try some of these and write them.
Also I have been liaising with Angie Kelly, Special Features editor and dep. Travel editor at Sun 
Herald who is staying up here for several weeks starting next month.  She will be writing a full 
Guide to Port for SH and any other stories that we can suggest that strike her so we need to 
workshop this soon – she also likes Spa Street.  Tara and I also supplied Angie with some leads of 
beautiful eco-friendly family homes in the Daintree for a feature story she is writing for ABC Life 
magazine.
Ventaglio Advertisement – wrote copy to specified brief for this travel trade advertisement and 
supplied to PDDT. 
Publicity Profile – We have worked up a PDDT Publicity Profile which is both a new service for 
members and a good way of ensuring that PDDT gets to know about news. This is being 
distributed by email with a cover letter asking people to save it and use it when they have media 
worthy news to distribute with PDDTs help.  We have also pointed out in the cover letter that this 
isn’t intended to take the place of their own media distribution but is to go with it as a further boost 
and assistance.
John Maddox and wife –  freelance photographer he is with Australian Society of Travel Writers 
who are having committee meeting here mid July and wanted a five night industry rate at Port 
Douglas.  I asked him to select three from the website and they were all full when I rang.  So I 
asked if he would like Shantara and they have now got him for 5 nights post committee meeting 
trip.

5.4 Membership

Membership for 07/08 reached 167 members representing a broad range of products.
The main aspiration is for success of endeavour; it is not about accumulating large numbers of members. 
Volume numbers of low contributing members will be counter productive. Members will require servicing 
and servicing costs money. Emphasis will be given to meaningful members in terms of capacity to 
participate and contribute.
Put simply, any prospective tourism operator member who is unwilling or incapable of contributing $10 
per week towards the aspirations of better developing and promoting the destination (ultimately for the 
benefit of their own business) cannot be considered a serious industry participant.
The PDDT Constitution also specifies that the Board may specify categories of membership and 
associated membership fees from time to time.
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Membership structure is as follows:
All members will have opportunity for input into the direction, formulation and implementation of the 
company’s efforts to achieve its goals. 
Other member benefits will include:

UPDATES…reports on PDDT actions, developments in the industry, events and marketing 
opportunities, and member news;

WEB SITE…inclusion on the PDDT web site with contact details, 200 character product 
description and website link;

MEMBER DATABASE…listing of product on PDDT database and access to database for 
membership contact and cooperation;

NETWORKING FUNCTIONS…opportunity to meet and relax with other members and to 
explore mutual opportunities;

FAMILIARISATION…opportunity to include product in agent/media familiarisations;
MAILING LISTS/PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL…access to travel industry mailing lists and 

promotional materials, including regional brochure, CD-ROM/DVD, images, displays and posters;
SUPPORT OF MEMBER INITIATIVES…whenever possible PDDT will support, assist and 

facilitate member initiatives, 
SUPPORT OF MEMBER PRODUCTS…encouragement from PDDT for members to give each 

other’s products consideration when making business or personal recommendations and purchases;
CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING…opportunity for inclusion in cooperative marketing;
EDUCATION…opportunity to attend Market Seminars facilitated or organised by PDDT and to 

access business operations manuals and industry publications maintained by PDDT;

The following were the membership levels for 2007/08.

Level 1 No Cost if contributing to CRC “Area Promotional Special Charge”

No AGM voting rights.
Receipt of general communications, electronically transmitted, upon request.

Level 2 (Ordinary Membership) annual membership $572 (incl. GST)
Benefits in addition to Level 1 include:

AGM voting rights – 1 vote
Eligibility for Board and Marketing Group Representation.
Opportunity to participate in Leisure Marketing activity.
Opportunity to participate in Business Tourism Marketing activity if a member of Port Douglas

Business TAG.
Invitation to corporate functions and seminars
Research Briefings as required.
Participation in TTNQ’s “Book Tropical Australia” Online Booking System.
List of PDDT Members with limited contact details, electronically transmitted.
Website representation (one listing only)
PDDT website listing with business description, images and website link.
“Hot Deals” for industry specials.

Level 3 (Corporate Membership) (5 or more products-max number at discretion of board) annual 
membership $2860 (incl. GST)
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Website representation (all products listed)
PDDT website listing with business description, images and website link.
AGM voting rights – 5 votes only.
 “Hot Deals” for industry specials.

Annual Membership Renewal

All Memberships of PDDT are due for renewal on the date of joining each year, and are issued on a 30 
day account directly to the operator. 
Failure to renew an annual Membership within 90 days of the due date, results in automatic suspension of 
Member status and all associated benefits, with subsequent cancellation at the next scheduled Board 
meeting.
Payment of the outstanding Membership contribution, after suspension or cancellation, will be treated as a 
new membership, and be required to submit application through the appropriate process of Board 
Approval, also attracting the Membership Application Fee if applicable.

APPENDIX 4 Members List
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6. Statistics
Statistics released by Tourism Research Australia show a decrease in overnight visitation to the 
region of 7%. International visitor numbers dropped by 2% along with a drop in visitor nights of 
18%.
Domestic visitors are down 9%. An increase was experienced in Domestic visitor nights with an 
increase of 18%.
Overall overnight visitors were down 7% with an increase in visitor nights of 9.5%.
Day visitors which make up a large part of the visitation to the region are not calculated in the 
TRA figures provided. It is estimated that day visitors exceed 600,000 pa.
Following is graphic indication of overnight visitation to the region:

Overnight Visitors to the Douglas Region
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Source- TTNQ. Information was extracted from; the National Visitor Survey and  the International Visitor Survey (IVS) conducted by Newton, 
Wayman, Chong Research on behalf of Tourism Research Australia. The IVS is weighted to total figures supplied by the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics Overseas Arrivals and Departures and does not include persons aged under 15 years.
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

DIRECTORS' REPORT

Your directors present their report on the company for the financial year ended 30 June 2008.

Directors

The names of the directors in office at any time during or since the end of the financial year are:
Michael Coe
Mathew Hurley
Peter Martin
Sharyn Brydon (Resigned on 29 May 2008)
Ken Dobbs
Robin Giason (Appointed on 29 May 2008)
Julia Leu
Lawrence Mason
Scott Smith

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Operating Results

The loss of the company for the financial year after providing for income tax amounted to $50,261.

Review of Operations

A review of the operations of the company during the financial year and the results of those operations found that during the year, the
company continued to engage in its principal activity, the results of which are disclosed in the attached financial statements.

Significant Changes in State of Affairs

No significant changes in the state of affairs of the company occurred during the financial year.

Principal Activity

The principal activity of the company during the financial year was to promote tourism and member's services in Tropical North
Queensland.
No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

After Balance Date Events

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly affect the
operations of the company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the company in future financial years.

Likely Developments

The company expects to maintain the present status and level of operations and hence there are no likely developments in the
company's operations.

Environmental Issues

The company's operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the Commonwealth or of a
State or Territory.

Dividends Paid or Recommended

No dividends were paid or declared since the start of the financial year.  No recommendation for payment of dividends has been
made.

Information on Directors

The information on directors is as follows:

Michael Coe Chairman
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)

Information on Directors (Continued)

Experience Regional General Manager of Mantra Resorts for Tropical North Queensland. Michael has
15 years industry experience primarily in change management. Michael currently sits on the
Board of Tourism Tropical North Queensland and the Hotel Motel Accommodation
Association and was previously a judge of the QLD Tourism Awards.

Mathew Hurley Vice Chairman
Experience General Manager of Quicksilver Connections. Mathew was previously working as a

General Manager at Rydges Reef Resort Port Douglas.

Peter Martin Secretary/Treasurer
Experience Owner and operator of Lotsa Printing Pty Ltd started 12 years ago. Peter has a strong

background in Accountancy training from Sydney Technical College. Peter worked at Tube
& Pipe Sales Pty Ltd for ten years being promoted to General Manager after three years of
service.

Sharyn Brydon Director
Experience General Manager of Western Markets Tourism Tropical North Queensland (TTNQ). Sharyn

was previously employed as Marketing Executive  - Events and North America Leisure for
TTNQ. Sharyn is a committee member for the Australian Tourism Export Council.

Ken Dobbs Director
Degree in Accounting from University of Newcastle, Degree from RMIT in Management.

Experience Manager of Port Douglas Outrigger for 12 years. Served as the President of QRAMA Port
Douglas Branch and is the current President of the Port Douglas Chamber of Commerce.

Robin Giason Director
Experience CEO of Tourism Tropical North Queensland (TTNQ). Robin has had a career in tourism

marketing and management spanning the past 33 years. Robin currently sits on the Boards
of the Queensland Tourism Industry Council (QTIC), the Australian Association of
Convention Bureaux (AACB), the Alliance for Sustainable Tourism, Advance Cairns and
the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA).  He is Chair of PATA’s
Government/Destination Category group and the Tropical North Queensland TAFE
Institute Advisory Council.

Julia Leu Director
Experience Division 10 councillor of Cairns Regional Council. Julia was previously employed as the

CEO for the Douglas Shire Council for nine months prior to her election to Cairns Regional
Council. Julia was previously employed as Manager of Community, Culture and
Economics. She has four university degrees and over 15 years of experience with
communities. Julia's portfolio areas included tourism, community, cultural, indigenous and
arts development.

Lawrence Mason Director
Associate Diploma in Applied Sience (Hospitality and Catering)

Experience Owner of Masons Tours since 1994. Lawrence was holding a position of a President from
2004 to 2006 in Daintree Cape Tribulation Tourism Association. Lawrence also manages
the Cape Tribulation Information Centre and Shop.

Scott Smith Director
Experience Owner of Electric Boat Cruisers in Daintree Village and is a committee member of Daintree

Village Tourism Association
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)

Meetings of Directors

DIRECTORS
DIRECTORS'
MEETINGS

Number
eligible

to attend

Number
attended

Michael Coe 11 11
Mathew Hurley 11 9
Peter Martin 11 9
Sharyn Brydon (Resigned on 29 May 2008) 10 6
Ken Dobbs 11 10
Robin Giason (Appointed on 29 May 2008) 1 -
Julia Leu 11 7
Lawrence Mason 11 8
Scott Smith 11 6

Options

No options over issued shares or interests in the company were granted during or since the end of the financial year and there were no
options outstanding at the end of the financial year.

Indemnification of Officer or Auditor

No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of the financial year, for any person who is or
has been an officer or auditor of the company.

Proceedings on Behalf of the Company

No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in any proceedings to which the
company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the company for all or any part of those proceedings.
The company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.

Auditor's Independence Declaration

A copy of the auditor's independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out on page 4.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

Director Director

Dated this 19th day of September 2008
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

AUDITOR'S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION UNDER SECTION 307C
OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001 TO THE DIRECTORS OF PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM

LTD

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2008 there have been:

i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit;
and

ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

19 September 2008
74 Abbott Street
CAIRNS  QLD  4870
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008

Notes 2008 2007
$ $

Revenue from ordinary activities 544,776 562,129
Employee benefits expense (42,102) (5,090)
Transport costs (36) -
Advertising (7,505) -
Marketing - Domestic (176,615) (60,206)
Marketing - International (136,836) (77,992)
Promotions - Local Area (64,847) (65,510)
Rent expense (14,107) (6,339)
Subcontractors (55,288) (52,677)
Telephone (4,874) (3,583)
Postage & stationery (4,885) (964)
Website maintenance (1,787) (3,063)
Media expense (17,705) -
TTNQ payments (13,636) (10,000)
Other expenses from ordinary activities (54,814) (8,110)
Profit from ordinary activities before income tax expense (income tax
revenue) (50,261) 268,596
Income tax revenue (income tax expense) relating to ordinary activities - -
Profit from ordinary activities after related income tax expense (income
tax revenue) (50,261) 268,596
Total changes in equity other than those resulting from transactions
with owners as owners (50,261) 268,596

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 JUNE 2008

Notes 2008 2007
$ $

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 2 223,753 313,964
Trade and other receivables 3 12,684 13,414
Other 4 5,409 -
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 241,846 327,378

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Trade and other receivables 3 - 3,201
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS - 3,201

TOTAL ASSETS 241,846 330,579

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables 5 15,261 51,324
Other 6 8,255 10,660
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 23,516 61,984

TOTAL LIABILITIES 23,516 61,984

NET ASSETS 218,335 268,595

EQUITY 8
Retained profits 218,335 268,596
TOTAL EQUITY 218,335 268,596

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008

Retained
Earnings Total

$ $
- -

Profit attributable to members 268,596 268,597
Transfers to and from reserves
Balance at 30 June 2007 268,596 268,596
Profit attributable to members (50,261) (50,261)
Transfers to and from reserves
Balance at 30 June 2008 218,335 218,335

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008

Notes 2008 2007
$ $

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers 102,564 89,847
Operating grant receipts 445,585 523,805
Payments to suppliers and employees (638,355) (299,688)
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities 7(b) (90,206) 313,964
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held (90,206) 313,964
Cash at beginning of financial year 313,964 -
Cash at end of financial year 7 (a) 223,753 313,964

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial report preparation requirements of
the Corporations Act 2001. The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity.

The financial report is for the entity Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Ltd as an individual entity. Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Ltd is
a company limited by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Australia.

The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001, and the following
applicable Accounting Standards:

AASB 101: Presentation of Financial Statements
AASB 107: Cash Flow Statements
AASB 108: Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors
AASB 110: Events after the Balance Sheet Date

No other applicable Accounting Standards, Urgent Issues Group Interpretations or other authoritative pronouncements of the
Australian Accounting Standards Board have been applied.

The report is also prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does not take into account changing money values
or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following specific accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless otherwise stated, have been adopted
in the preparation of this report:

(a) Cash and Cash Equivalents

For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on hand and at call deposits with banks or financial institutions,
investments in money market instruments maturing within less than two months and net of bank overdrafts.

(b) Revenue
Other revenue is recognised when the right to receive the revenue has been established.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

(c) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable
from the Australian Taxation Office.  In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as
part of an item of expense.  Receivables and payables in the Balance Sheet are shown inclusive of GST. 

(d) Income Tax

No provision for income tax has been raised as the company is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of the Income Tax
Assessment Act 1997
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008

Note 2008 2007
$ $

NOTE 2: CASH  AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash on hand 90 19
ANZ cheque account 23,270 313,945
ANZ V2 account 200,394 -

223,753 313,964

NOTE 3: TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

CURRENT
GST receivable 12,684 13,414

NON-CURRENT

Trade debtors - 3,201

NOTE 4: OTHER ASSETS

CURRENT
Prepayments 5,397 -
Other current assets 12 -

5,409 -

NOTE 5: TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

CURRENT

Unsecured liabilities
Trade payables 11,089 16,605
Sundry payables and accruals 4,172 34,719

15,261 51,324

NOTE 6: OTHER LIABILITIES

CURRENT
Deferred income 8,255 10,660
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008

Note 2008 2007
$ $

NOTE 7: CASH FLOW INFORMATION

(a) Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of Cash
Flows is reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as follows:
Cash on hand 90 19
Cash at bank 223,664 313,945

223,753 313,964

(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with profit from ordinary
activities after income tax
Profit (Loss) from ordinary activities after income tax (50,261) 268,596

Changes in assets and liabilities
Increase in receivables (9,483) (3,201)
Increase in prepayments (5,409) -
Increase/(decrease) in payables (22,646) 48,569
Increase/(decrease) in unearned revenue (2,405) -

Cash flows from operations (90,206) 313,964

NOTE 8: MEMBERS' GUARANTEE

The company is limited by guarantee.  If the company is wound up, the articles of association state that each member is required to
contribute a maximum of $2 each towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the company.  At 30 June 2008 the number of
members was 169 (2007: 138).
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

DIRECTORS' DECLARATION

The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity.  The directors have determined that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements.

The directors of the company declare that:

1. The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 5 to 11 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001:

(a) comply with Accounting Standards as described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the Corporations Regulations
2001; and

(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2008 and of the performance for the financial year ended
on that date of the company in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements.

2. In the directors' opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when
they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

Director Director

Dated this 19th day of September 2008
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD

Scope

We have audited the financial report, being a special purpose financial report of Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Ltd for the financial
year ended 30 June 2008 comprising the Directors' Declaration, Income Statement, Balance Sheet and notes to the financial
statements.

The company's directors are responsible for the financial report and have determined that the accounting policies used and described
in Note 1 to the financial statements which form part of the financial report are appropriate to meet the requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001 and are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. We have conducted an independent audit of this
financial report in order to express an opinion on it to the members of the company. No opinion is expressed as to whether the
accounting policies used, and described in Note 1, are appropriate to the needs of the members.

The financial report has been prepared for distribution to the members for the purpose of fulfilling the directors' financial reporting
requirements under the Corporations Act 2001. We disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this audit report or
on the financial report to which it relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose other than that for which it was
prepared.

Our audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our procedures included examination, on a test
basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the financial report, and the evaluation of significant accounting
estimates. These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion whether, in all material respects, the financial report is
presented fairly in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements so as to present a view
which is consistent with our understanding of the company's financial position, and performance as represented by the results of its
operations and its cash flows.  These policies do not require the application of all Accounting Standards and other mandatory
professional reporting requirements in Australia.

The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.

Audit Opinion

In our opinion, the financial report of Port Douglas Daintree Tourism Ltd is in accordance with:

(a) the Corporations Act 2001, including:

(i) giving a true and fair view of the company's financial position as at 30 June 2008 and of its performance for the
financial year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1; and

(ii) complying with Accounting Standards in Australia to the extent described in Note 1 and the Corporations Regulations
2001; and

(b) other mandatory professional reporting requirements to the extent described in Note 1.

19 September 2008

74 Abbott Street, CAIRNS QLD  4870
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PORT DOUGLAS DAINTREE TOURISM LTD
ABN 35 121 516 916

PRIVATE INFORMATION FOR THE DIRECTORS ON THE 2008 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

DETAILED PROFIT AND LOSS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008

2008 2007
$ $

INCOME
Subsidies and grants 170,000 269,395
Membership subscriptions 81,278 38,324
Special Area Promotion Charge 275,585 254,410
Other income 17,913 -

TOTAL INCOME 544,776 562,129

LESS EXPENSES
Accounting fees 14,788 7,724
Advertising 7,505 -
Bank charges 315 60
Business marketing 27,131 363
Computer expenses 100 911
Domestic marketing 175,745 60,206
Electricity 1,538 1,216
Freight and cartage 36 -
General expenses 895 -
General marketing 85,232 79,517
Insurance 2,933 2,937
International marketing 155,034 77,992
Meeting and conference costs 455 22
Media expenses 17,705 -
Member functions 683 254
Motor vehicle expenses 889 794
Office expenses 979 125
Office equipment - 174
Postage 141 379
Printing and stationery 1,214 281
Recruitment costs - 458
Rent 14,107 6,339
Salaries and wages 38,692 5,090
Subcontracting costs 40,500 44,953
Sundry expenses - 156
Superannuation 3,410 -
Telephone 4,874 3,583
Workcare/work cover/workers compensation 136 -

TOTAL EXPENSES 595,037 293,534
OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS) (50,261) 268,596

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the attached Disclaimer.
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DOMESTIC MARKETING 2007                                                               Parker Travel Collection

Below is an outline of activities that Parker Travel Collection has undertaken on behalf of Port Douglas & 
Daintree Tourism. 

One of the greatest challenges at present is the failure of AOT Holidays (Sunlover) to finalise their
Marketing Plan for the 07-08 Financial Year. Being the greatest provider of room nights into PDDT, PTC 
is hesitant to give commitments to other opportunities without knowledge on the opportunities that will be 
available with Sunlover. The additional advantage of promotions with Sunlover is the greater number of 
PDDT members that are represented with the wholesale program.  Sunlover have confirmed that the 
Marketing Plan will be forth coming on July 20 – a meeting is planned for July 23 in Brisbane to discuss 
the plan immediately. 

Wholesale Accounts

AOT Holidays (Sunlover)
Meetings with all major contacts at Sunlover Holidays including Paul Scurrah (CEO), Leanne Chard 
(GM Product), Karen Holloway (TNQ Product Manager), Nadia Williams (Brand Marketing Manager) 
and Kristie Gray (SLV Product Coordinator for PDDT region) with discussions on activities that PDDT 
products can increase their exposure 
Advice sent to all AOT Holidays (Sunlover) Account Managers on PTC role with PDDT
Coordination of PDDT focused events within the SLV STARS event 

o All PDDT member suppliers were coordinated with matching T-Shirts for 2 PDDT themed 
events during the weekend celebration (on the day of the Quicksilver reef trip);

Quiz on the IN PORT magazine with prizes available
Port Douglas STARS Karaoke contest

o A PDDT follow up pack was forwarded to the agents with the IN PORT brochures, and then a 
2nd follow up using the new PDDT brochures was done. 

Lunch training to Sunlover Reservations staff (approx 80 staff)
o 1st training with the IN PORT Magazine
o 2nd Training with the new PDDT Destinational brochure

Two walkthroughs of Sunlover Agency Reservations Centre sales floor dropping off PDDT brochures
Discussion with Sunlover marketing on numerous advertising and marketing opportunities. Sunlover 
keep advising that the 2007-08 Marketing Plan will be released soon (since the May) and it continues 
to not be released 
Full page advertising spot has been booked for the 2008-09 TNQ Brochure for PDDT destinational 
advertising spot
Attendance at TTNQ/SLV ‘Change Your Latitude’ famil events and workshops where 32 agents were 
trained. Agent’s knowledge on PDDT good, with approx 50% stating that Port is their preferred selling 
option over Cairns and the Beaches.

Infinity Holidays
Meeting with new Product manager for TNQ, Greg Kitchen and discussion on PDDT as a region. 
Ensuring position of PDDT in the brochure

o Full page advertising spot has been booked for the 2008-09 TNQ Brochure for PDDT 
destinational advertising spot

Appendix 2
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Lisa Smyth, Marketing Manager for Infinity Holidays meeting. Booked a PDDT focused campaign for 
April 2008 and hopefully a similar campaign for October 2008 (to be confirmed). Each campaign 
costs $50,000 and should be able to be funded by participating products (approx 10 products 
featured) in the press, shop window and flyer campaign that operates for 2 weeks across all Flight 
Centre stores. Lisa presented the Marketing Plan for the 07-08 financial year. 
Training with reservations teams undertaken twice and the promotion of the PDDT region undertaken

QANTAS Holidays
Training has been closed off until October 08 at the earliest. Agreement that a brochure drop can be 
undertaken in July to the Brisbane staff pigeon hole. Brisbane reservations undertake the vast 
majority of all QLD bookings
Discussions with Kylie Kemp the Product Manager for the region. Kylie has reported a shift back to 
Port Douglas in sales, at the expense of Palm Cove. 
Kate Brown, Brand Manager meeting to be held in July – securing a Channel 9 TODAY SHOW Travel 
segment for PDDT to be aired in late September. 
Kate will be providing a full Marketing Plan for PDDT once completed focusing on 

o Press advertising
o Campaigns
o Online opportunities 
o Association with Jetstar marketing opportunities 

QH are focusing marketing activity on market segments (couples, families, indulgence etc) instead of 
destination specific campaigns. Destination specific campaigns are of the regions undertaking and 
funding. Press/campaign outline to be forwarded to PTC once QH has completed the outline.

BLUE Holidays
Dennis Basham, TNQ Product and Marketing Manager meetings. Virgin Blue Airlines have now made 
a commitment to feature a Blue Holidays package link on all airline advertising. Discussed the 
Whitsunday’s region focus campaign undertaken in March which had direct to product call to actions, 
and he advised this was external to Blue Holidays and these style of promotions are to cease 
immediately.
Major opportunity with Destinational Email Blast to Virgin 1 million subscribers. Had a Port Douglas
Vmail blast for May but the product loading of the product fell through thus it had to become a general 
TNQ blast instead of PDDT specific

o Due to restricted rooms and flights availability over July/August, will wait to do specific Vmail 
blast later in the end when rooms and more importantly flight seats come available 

The new online Destinational Magazines Virgin are producing is Cairns specific with no mention of 
PDDT as a destination. All these guides are central specific, with an additional roll out possible for 
additional destinations in the future. PTC attempting to follow up with the out sourced company on the 
feature of PDDT within the current Cairns versions or when a specific PDDT version could be 
undertaken.

Web Accounts

One of the challenges involved within these opportunities is the limited PDDT regional product featured 
on the major web online wholesalers. 

EXPEDIA
Errol Cooke, Product and Merchandising Manager – investigating banner and campaign activities 
within Expedia.com.au and also Expedia.com
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o PDDT Banner advertising on Cairns or Sydney search page results, thus a straight click 
through to PDDT featured members on sale. Melbourne had great success with such a 
campaign recently on the Sydney search results page. 

o Focused PDDT campaign through merchandising product with similar special offers

TRAVELOCITY
Alexandra Nieuwenhuys, Market Manager Pacific – much of their business is tied in with Blue 
Holidays and their domestic promotions are channelled to this source. The product must be loaded 
with Travelocity to feature with Blue Holidays. 

FLAIRVIEW
Nick Saliakouras, Market Manager discussed campaign activity in the coming low season to direct 
traffic to the region. Prefer to wait to shoulder period to activate campaigns 
Mass worldwide email database of 10+ million that can be used for direct to consumer email blasts. 
Never used for destinational specific, but as a worldwide SPECIALS promotion. 

Retails Agents
Retail calls have been undertaken across Australia with the distribution of the IN PORT magazine 
then followed by the new PDDT destinational magazine
Melbourne retail agents – total of 6 weeks of retail calls
Sydney retail agents – total of 3 weeks of retail calls
Brisbane retail agents – total of 1½ weeks of retail calls
Country NSW agents – total of 1 week of retail calls
Country Victoria agents – total of 1 weeks of retail calls
Adelaide agents – total of 3 days of retail calls (this was included in the call pattern at late notice due 
to the increased service of flights ex Adelaide)
TOTAL OF 13 WEEKS OF SALES CALLS undertaken 

Additional Activities
Meeting with Tourism Australia’s Andrew McEvoy (Dir – Industry & Organisational Development) and 
Katherine Droga (Manager, Australia Marketing) with update on relaunch of PDDT and experience 
based promotion target and advised willingness for the PDDT region to be active participant in any 
promotions upcoming. 
PDDT was represented in all ATE meetings with domestic buyers

o Meeting of note was with Amy Matheison, Tourism Australia Domestic Marketing. Primarily 
AMY outlined the major domestic brochure lift outs that are undertaken with Sydney Morning 
Herald/Sunday Age twice per year focused on holidaying within Australia. 

Many opportunities had dried up due to the end of financial year and budgets already spent or 
assigned.
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Appendix 3

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 2007

OVERVIEW

JULY 2007 TO JUNE 2008

JULY 2007

Sydney Trip 
Presentations to inbound reservations staff focusing on the new regional brochure and the DVD. 
Interested in “secrets of PDDT” as many inbound operators and their staff have not been to the 
area for several years. Note:  Inbound Upnorth was held in PD and Cape Trib in October 2007. 
Most of the inbound operators hadn’t been to Cape Trib for at least 5 years and most were excited 
with the scope of activities. 

Email blast to 2,000 data base retail agents and wholesale operators in Europe/UK/US/Canada and 
NZ. Plus inbound operatorsre new PDDT brochure, DVD, website and “Secrets of PDDT” 

AUGUST 2007

Email to targeted wholesaler operators in the UK/Germany/France/Italy/US and Canada re 
wholesale lead page and general information to include in wholesale brochures

SEPTEMBER 2007

US Corroboree Hunter Valley

 A number of wholesale product and marketing managers also came out for this event.
1 and ½ days of appointments with Aussie Specialists 

UK/Europe Trip

Concentrated on the German market as they are looking for more 3 to 4 star properties and 
more nature based activities. All have been given new images,DVD, Secrets of PDDT and 
brochure. Most are increasing their range of products and their introduction to the area
UK operators are all looking for new ideas and welcome the Secrets and new images
For Example Turquoise Holidays new brochure will have 6 pages of luxury homes throughout 
the PDDT plus their usual PDDT products

Rosalind Harries
17 Theresa Close
Bayview Gardens

Cairns 4868 Queensland

Mobile
0439 679 132

Email
rharries@ozemail.com.au
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TA are revamping the Aussie Specialist programmes in the UK and Europe and this gives the 
PDDT operators opportunities to advertise their products through either newsletters or 
advertising
We have arranged a one page advert in the new Ventaglio brochure out in November. The 
Italian operators are interested in extending their products to the region and increasing their 
introductory page for the area. As this is mostly a honeymoon market they are looking for 4 to 
5 star experiences

US/Canada Trip

Qantas Vacations and ATS Tours are using Webex on-line training which can be sourced from 
Australia or if the operators are over in LA. Training made easy! However, the product must be in 
the Qantas system. Also they offer email blasts to approx 10,000 agents and op-in consumers
Training sessions in Canada as some new operators to Australia who really only know the basics
All interested in new images, “blurb” etc 

OCTOBER 2007

Inbound Upnorth

Concentrated on PD and Cape Trib areas this year

NOVEMBER 2007

Followup from US/Canada/UK/Europe trip

DECEMBER 2007

ATEC Meeting Place

General update to wholesalers 

JANUARY 2008

Planning forthcoming trips

FEBRUARY 2008

UK/Europe Trip
Purchased 100 USB’s in Hong Kong to give to wholesalers with selection of images and Secrets of 
PDDT
Organised a full page advertorial in “Farout” the Travel 2 Travel 4 Summer Magazine which is 
distributed to their data base of clients 
Training with most of the major operators staff in the UK 
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Spoke with a Number of UK operators who are coming out Pre and Post ATE and coordinated 
some of their famil activities. TTNQ have a number of product managers coming out. There is also 
a number of product managers coming through independently and we have organised time in PD
Marketing opportunities with Austravel, Turquoise Holidays,Travelmood,Flight Centre, Qantas 
Holidays and The Lotus Group over the next 12 months
Joe Walsh Tours Ireland is interested in launching a PDDT campaign and a introductory page in 
their new brochure out towards the end of the year
TA and TQ are working are rolling out a number of campaigns for the French market as the 
numbers are good

 ITB Tradeshow Berlin

Mixture of wholesale, TA, TQ and journalists 
Most of the major german operators are increasing their product range into the PDDT for 08/09/10
Interest from the UK and Europe (with probably the exception of Germany) for high end different 
product
Most of the operators loved the “secrets of PDDT” information and can use as both a selling tool 
for their agents and information for their brochures

Hong Kong trip to explore Expat market 

Very hard to tap into this market,however, most of the Expat sporting and social clubs either have 
magazines or newsletters. 
There are a couple of websites for Expats the best one being AsiaXpat. There is a variety of ways 
to advertise through this site
TA have been concentrating on top end market and have been working with a select range of 
wholesalers in Hong Kong that operate both within the Expat market and the Chinese market

MARCH 2008

UK/Europe As per Feb
Followup from Trips

APRIL 2008

OZ Talk NZ – Retail travel agents

2 days of retail travel agent’s appointments. It may well have been the nature of OZTalk, however, 
very poor understanding of our area (and most of Australia except for Gold Coast) 
1 Consumer day and this was interesting as most of the consumers new the area well. 

Note: The major problems for this area is obviously air access and cost as we are the most expensive 
destination in Qld for this market

We also had a number of appointments with the NZ trade media. Most of these were coming to 
PDDT area for the “Sell Britian” tradeshow held at the Sheraton in May. So good timing 
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Wholesale Appointments

After OZTalk I visited all of the wholesale operators 
PDDT was featured in a Flight Centre flyer which was inserted in the newspaper and also 
distributed through Flight Centres in NZ. Doug and TQ NZ organised this
Organised a famil with the new product manager for Air NZ and the product manager for 
Travelplan
Go Holidays have new marketing and product managers 
TQ are spending more on advertising direct to the Consumer this year as they feel the consumers 
have more knowledge of the area than the retail agents. 

MAY 2008

Email blast to OZ Talk retail agents

Sent the Secrets of PDDT and general followup from OZTalk

JUNE 2008

ATE Perth
The Russian and Latin markets are doing well into Australia; both are upper to luxury end of the 
market. We are not travelling to either of these areas just yet as most are coming through 3 to 4 
inbound operators based in Australia. We are working with these operators closely and they are all 
aware of what new and existing luxury products we have in the area

JULY/AUGUST 2008

Followup from ATE with the operators we didn’t see – Email Secrets and website information

APPENDIX 4
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Member List as at 30th June 2008

2 Fish Seafood Restaurant Demi View Motel Mossman Sugar Mill Tours Roz Harries Marketing

106.3 The lounge Dougies Backpacker Resort Nautilus Holiday Apartments Rum Runner Cape Tribulation

99.5 Sea FM 103.5 HOT FM Electric Boat Cruises Nautilus Restaurant Rydges Sabaya Resort

Adam Waste Control Enterprise Charters Net Know How Salsa Bar & Grill

Aristocat Reef Charters Events NQ Nice n Easy Tours Saltwater Luxury Apartments
At The Mango Tree Executive Accommodation Retreats Oceania Beach Houses Sea Temple Resort and Spa
Australian Natural History Safari Express Chauffeured Coaches Offsite Connections Shannonvale Fruit Winery

Back Country Bliss Adventures Extra Action Water Sports On the Inlet Seafood Restaurant Shantara Resort & Spa Port Douglas

Balboa Holiday Apartments Ferntree Rainforest Lodge Out of the Blue at Newell Shaolin Low Isles

Bay Villas Resort Flames of the Forest Oz About Oz Sheraton Mirage Port Douglas

Big 4 Port Douglas Glengarry Holiday Park Freestyle Resort Port Douglas Parker Travel Collection Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

Big Cat Green Island Reef Cruise Gary's 4WD Safari's Parrotfish Lodge Skysafari

Bistro 3 Gateway Media Group Peppers Bale Resort Solar Whisper Wildlife Cruises

Bolt Burchill Tranter GBR/ Quicksilver Helicopters Peppers Beach Club St Marys by the Sea

Breakfree Reef Club Resort Ginni Boutique Phantom Charters Stageworks

Bruce Belcher's Daintree River Cruises Haba Dive & Snorkel Piccolo in Port Star of Siam Restaurant

BTS Tours Hannafords Special Events Pink Flamingo Sun Palm Express

Coldwell Banker Realty Hartley's Crocodile Adventures Port Douglas & Mossman Gazette Synergy Reef Sailing

Calypso Reef Charters Hibiscus Gardens Spa Resort Port Douglas Accommodation Tali Beach Houses

Cape Tribulation Beach House House of Willow Port Douglas Car Rental Thala Beach Lodge

Cape Tribulation Exotic Fruit Farm Janbal Port Douglas Catering The Beach Shack Restaurant and Bar

Cape Tribulation Resort and Spa Jetset Travel Port Douglas Port Douglas Combined Club The Meridian at Port Douglas

Cayman Villas Port Douglas John Batman Group Port Douglas Cottage & Lodge The New Port On Macrossan

Central Hotel Jungle Surfing Canopy Tours Port Douglas Getaways The Port Douglas Queenslander

Central Plaza Port Douglas KuKu Yalanji Dreamtime Walks Port Douglas Newsagency The Whitehouse

Club Tropical Resort Lady Douglas Port Douglas Outrigger Tony's Tropical Tours

Cooper Creek Wilderness Latitude 16 - Corporate Member Port Douglas Palm Villas Tourismportdouglas.com.au

Coral Sea Limousines Lazy Lizard Motor Inn
Port Douglas Peninsula Boutique 
Hotel Tropical Nites Holiday Townhouses

Court House Hotel Port Douglas Living Room Restaurant Port Douglas Sands Resort Tropical North Queensland TAFE (Mossman Campus)

Crocodylus Village Lotsa Printing Port Douglas Yacht Club tshinta

Curreys Hospitality & Housewares Low Isles Sailaway portdouglas.com.au Undersea Explorer

Daintree Cape Tribulation  Heritage Lodge Lychee Tree Holiday Units Poseidon Outer Reef Cruises Verandahs Boutique Hotel
Daintree Cape Tribulation Tourism 
Association MAD Events Quicksilver Connections Villa San Michele

Daintree Connection Malaita Cruises R Mediaworx Visibility Video & Photography

Daintree Discovery Centre
Mandalay & Shalimar Luxury 
Apartments Radio Port Douglas 107.1 FM Voyages Silky Oaks Resort

Daintree Discovery Tours Mantra Resorts - Corporate Member
Rainforest Habitat Wildlife 
Sanctuary Watergate Restaurant

Daintree Eco Lodge & Spa Marina Mirage Port Douglas Red Mill House Wavelength Reef Charters

Daintree Magic Marino Moller Lawyers Reef & Rainforest Connections Welcome to Cairns

Daintree River & Reef Cruise Centre Martinique on Macrossan Reef Adventure Centre Wicked Willie's Jewellery Pty Ltd

Daintree River Expirience Masons Tours Cape Tribulation Reflections of Port Douglas Windswell Kite Surfing

Daintree Secrets Mediterranean Port Douglas Regal Port Douglas Zinc

Deluxe Safari's MGI Cockrell Reese Rendevous Reef Resort
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Latest Specials 
 

Qantas Holidays Limited ABN 24 003 836 459. 
Licence No. NSW - 2TA 003 004, VIC - 31288, QLD - TAG 740, SA - TTA 48 116, WA - 9TA 510 

 

  
 
 

 

      
 

 
Port Douglas is an internationally recognised resort town, recognised for its beautiful surrounds and relaxing atmosphere. 
Offering a blend of luxury accommodation and self-catering apartments, Port Douglas is the closest town with proximity to 
the Great Barrier Reef and the World Heritage-listed rainforests of the Daintree and Cape Tribulation National Parks. Port 
Douglas is also famous for its shops and restaurants. 
 

Some secrets of Port Douglas:  
1. Hire a Scooter for a day and visit the many secluded beaches, rainforest tracks and swimming holes of the region.  
 
2. Enjoy a beer & a bucket of prawns watching the tropical sunset at On the Inlet Restaurant near the marina. The kids  
will love ‘George’, the 250kg Giant Groper fed at sunset each day.  
 
3. Explore ‘The Dark Side of The Daintree’, search for nocturnal wildlife and crocodiles in the rainforest.  
 
4. Sip on a ‘Paradiso Pearl’ cocktail at The Livingroom Port Douglas; a setting of tropical elegance.  
 
5. Sunrise on Four Mile Beach is an enchanting hour to take a leisurely stroll, jog or simply enjoy the dawn beauty and the 
passing beach traffic. 
 

PORT DOUGLAS ACCOMMODATION INCLUSIONS FROM 
PRICE* 

Bay Villas Resort 
4  

01MAY08 - 14JUN08 

Return economy airfares with Qantas to Cairns 
5 nights accommodation (includes 1 free night) 

EX SYD $659 
EX MEL $770 
EX BNE $586 

Mantra Links Resort 
4.5  

01MAY08 - 20JUN08 

Return economy airfares with Qantas to Cairns 
7 nights accommodation (includes 2 free nights) 

EX SYD $748 
EX MEL $859 
EX BNE $675 

Mantra Portsea Resort 
4.5  

01MAY08 - 20JUN08 

Return economy airfares with Qantas to Cairns 
7 nights accommodation (includes 2 free nights) 

EX SYD $785 
EX MEL $896 
EX BNE $712 

 

QANTAS FREQUENT FLYERS EARN 1 POINT FOR EVERY $1 SPENT AND CAN ALSO EARN AN EXTRA 5000 
POINTS^ ON COMBINED AIR & LAND PACKAGES 

 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *An additional 1.4% applies to amounts paid by credit or charge card.  Package prices are per person twin share 
and do include any charges or taxes payable direct to third parties. Prices are correct as at 3 Apr 07 but may fluctuate due to changes in surcharges, 
fees and taxes. Offer ends 30 Apr 08. Min/Max Stay. Limited availability. Packages are non-refundable. #Fuel surcharge may apply direct. ##A variable 
fuel levy (currently approx $2) payable on the day of travel to the operator. ^ Qantas Frequent Flyers will earn an extra 5,000 points per booking on 
Qantas Holidays or via a travel agent. Air must be on Qantas services or on services with a Qantas flight designator. Qantas Frequent Flyer points are 
awarded after departure. For full conditions go to qantas.com/holidays. Qantas Frequent Flyer offer is subject to membership terms and conditions. 
Other conditions apply – contact Qantas Holidays Reservations for more details. Prior to quoting we advise to check prices and availability with Qantas 
Holidays Reservations or via easyway.  
Issued by Marketing: 10 April 2008. This information is for internal use only by authorised AFTA and Licensed Travel Agents selling Qantas Holidays. 

TOURS INCLUSIONS FROM PRICE* 

Quicksilver Outer Barrier Reef Cruise# From Port Douglas 01MAY08 – 30JUN08 $200 

Cape Tribulation, Daintree and Mossman Gorge## From Port Douglas  01MAY08 – 30JUN08 $173 

Appendix 6 Marketing Examples

Domestic Campaigns



















International Campaigns



PORT  DOUGLAS

&  THE  DA INTREE

16o 2 8  1 0

C H A N G E  Y O U R  L A T I T U D E
TM

Esistono stili di vita creativi ed esiste una vita che incarna la creatività. 
Quando si è avvolti dalla natura.  
Quando si segue il ritmo naturale delle stagioni.

Quando si fa snorkeling sulla Grande Barriera Corallina o  
ci si lascia accarezzare dai raggi solari sulle idilliache Low Isles.

Dove si può nuotare nella foresta pluviale presso la meravigliosa 
Mossman Gorge, prima di visitare un ecoresort di lusso per il pranzo. 

Dove si può vedere l’alba stagliarsi sulla Four Mile Beach e  
ammirare la magnificenza dell’aurora tropicale. 

QUANDO LA  V I TA  SEMBRA PERFETTA 

PORT  DOUGLAS  &  DA INTREE





PORT  DOUGLAS  &  DA INTREE

QUANDO LA  V I TA  SEMBRA PERFETTA . 

PORT  DOUGLAS  AND DA INTREE .

16o 28  1 0

C H A N G E  Y O U R  L A T I T U D E
TM

Esistono stili di vita creativi, e poi c’è la vita che incarna la creatività

Quando si è avvolti dalla natura.

Quando si segue il ritmo naturale delle stagioni.

Dove il gusto del cibo non è un’illusione.

E dove il tempo si dilata per assaporare ogni istante.

Ecco una destinazione creata nella perfezione senza fatalità.
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